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peated experiences, unbounded hospitality, a changing panorama of plant life, and new phases of agriculture. It would seem as if half the population of Phoenix, headed by the governor of Arizona, was at the train, absorbed in tumultuous welcome—the same abandonment of personal convenience, the same unstinted devotion to their guests was manifested by the people of Phoenix as had already been experienced in Medford. There were autos for the seventy-mile trip to the Roosevelt Dam, there was no complaining at the hundreds of extra meals made necessary by the downpour of rain, and the geographers, on the evening of October 6th, left Phoenix for Kansas City and the East, filled with appreciation and gratitude for unrewarded kindness.
It would be rash for the historian of the excursion to attempt a full estimate of its significance or to prophesy the results which may flow from it. Some of the European members have given impressions of the event in such fashion as to interest every reader of this historical sketch. Certain of the comments here given were prepared upon the train, and others have recently appeared in European publications.
Monsieur E.-A. martel, on completion of the first day:
This first day's journey was a real amazement in all points without any exceptions,—perfect organization and information,—the height of comfort,—explanations given by the most competent gentlemen on the spot,—charm and interest of scenery and geological features;—is such a journey a dream or a "conte de feV'V Certainly we could not guess beforehand what should be the realization of it.
Professor eugbn oberhummer, in Neues Wiener TageUatt, November 15,1912:
Die Reise durch Amerika trug einen ausgesprochen wissenschaft-lichen Charakter. Die Q-eographische Gesellschaft in New-York hatte in umfassendster Weise alle Vorbereitungen getroffen und auch den grossten Teil der Reisekosten bestritten. Der Plan war, uns Europaer mit der Natur des Landes, aber auch mit alien seinen bemerkenswerten Eigentii mlichkeiten und dann auch mit seiner ganzen industriellen und kommerziellen Entwicklung bekannt zu machen und daneben natiirlich eine personliche Beruhrung zwi-schen europaischen und amerikanischen Fachgenossen herbeizufiih-ren. All das ist denn auch in gliicklichster "Weise gelungen. Die Organisation der Reise war in jeder Beziehung geradezu muster-

